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Anderson Report: Compliance is Critical
BY IADA PRESIDENT BRUCE ANDERSON

Things are moving faster in the automotive industry than they used to. It is a constant barrage 
of new laws, new programs, new competitors, and new risks. 

It was not always like this. 

There was a time when automotive retailing followed a calendar. There was a rhythm to the 
business that was driven by things like the arrival of new model year vehicles, seasonal sales 
promotions, and annual implementation of new state legislation. Things were predictable, 
comfortable, safe. 

I don’t know precisely when things changed, but the pace has quickened. Regulations and 
laws change daily. Manufacturer programs can change hourly. Keeping up with the constant 
developments and remaining compliant with federal, state, municipal, OEM, and insurance 
rules is a never-ending effort—especially when all you want to do is sell and service cars and 
trucks. 

Making certain that timely and accurate compliance 
guidance is in the hands of key employees is critically 
important. It is more difficult than it used to be because 
the information changes so quickly. That is where 
IADA can really help. We get it. You are busy. So are 
the people you work with. We are busy here at IADA, 
too. But instead of being busy selling and servicing 
automobiles, we are busy staying on top of all of that 
change that I am talking about.

Since you are reading this column, you obviously 
already know about IADA’s newsletter. It comes out like 
clockwork every other Wednesday morning and will 
always contain the latest developments in automotive 
retailing that we can find, with a special emphasis on 
Iowa-specific issues. What you may not know about 
the Action Update is that archived editions of it that can 
be searched by key words are available at IADA.com. IADA also uses the subscriber list to 
issue occasional time-sensitive alerts to membership about developments that are too urgent 
to wait for the next edition.

There is an interactive side to this newsletter that you may not know about. Here is how 
it works. Shortly after every edition goes out, the calls and emails start coming in. Articles 
and best practice tips often trigger questions. Folks want to know if it applies to them and 
their situation. Or more often someone will call with a slightly different issue—or an entirely 
new one—and ask for assistance and up-to-date rules. That may not sound like high tech 
interactivity, but it works well. While IADA has lots of sources, contacts, and methods to get 
up-to-date information quickly, hearing from you and the people you work with is the best 
method we have. 

I know you are busy—what with the new, unrelenting pace of automotive retailing and all—but 
it would help both you and me do our job better if you’d take just a quick minute right now and 
shoot me an email or give me a call and let me know what you’re working on that is causing 
you frustration, whether it’s a new manufacturer program, a glitch in your titling processes, or 
an issue about an advertisement. If nothing comes immediately to mind, let me know about a 
new co-worker or someone at work who does not receive the Action Update. You can reach 
me at banderson@iada.com or at 515.440.7630.

Keeping up with the 
constant developments 
and remaining compliant 
with federal, state, 
municipal, OEM, and 
insurance rules is a never-
ending effort—especially 
when all you want to do is 
sell and service cars and 
trucks.

http://www.iada.com
mailto:banderson%40iada.com?subject=
mailto:banderson%40iada.com?subject=
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Dealer News
O'Halloran International Hosts 
Backpack, School Supply Drive
O'Halloran International (Cherokee) hosted a drive 
to collect backpacks and school supplies for the 
Cherokee/Ida Drug Endangered Children's Alliance. 
More than 30 backpacks and four boxes of school 
supplies were collected. 

Hyundai Announces Board of 
Excellence Winners
Dave Edwards of Edwards Hyundai (Council 
Bluffs) was recently named a 2018 Hyundai Board of 
Excellence winner.

If you have dealership news to share, let Brittany Bungert know. 
Send her an email or call 515.440.7620.

Scam Alert: Don't Transfer Money, 
Buy Gift Cards Without Confirming 
Email Request
Emails aren't always who you think they're from. 

A perennially popular scam features an email with a familiar "From" 
name—often a supervisor, co-worker, or someone in a leadership position. 
The message body asks the recipient to buy gift cards in some cases or 
to wire money to pay an invoice in others. But although the "From" display 
name—and sometimes even the email signature—looks legitimate, a 
closer look at the email address can give away the scam. Where you 
might expect to see an email address of first.lastname@dealership.com 
instead you will find something similar but slightly misspelled or something 
completely different.

This scam is easier to spot when reading emails on a computer than a 
phone, where the "From" display name is often the only information visible, 
not the full email address. A healthy dose of skepticism is important when 
receiving emails that are out of the ordinary. Does your supervisor typically 
ask you to purchase 15 Google Play gift cards? Have you ever been asked 
to wire large sums of money before? If the answer is no, reach out to the 
person via another method (a phone call or face-to-face conversation can 
be helpful) to verify that they actually want you to do so. It's worth taking 
the time to confirm the request rather than risk giving away money. 

Large Employers Must Submit 
Component 2 EEO-1 Survey by 
September 30
Dealerships with more than 100 employees must submit the new 
Component 2 EEO-1 Survey to the Equal Employment Opportunity 
Commission (EEOC) by September 30, 2019.

The survey, which expands upon the Component 1 Survey data that was 
due to the EEOC by May 31, collects data on hours worked and W-2 pay 
information. An FAQ and additional resources are available on the EEOC's 
Component 2 website.

AARP Looking for Dealerships 
to Host Safe Driver Seminars
AARP-Iowa is piloting a program about safety 
technology in new vehicles, which is targeted to drivers 
age 55 and older, and the organization is looking for 
dealerships to host. All that is required of the host 
dealership is having a meeting room with an HDMI-
enabled monitor available for the seminar.

A short YouTube video about the seminar is available 
for dealerships to learn more. Interested dealers should 
reach out to Dave Heath, AARP Smart DriverTEK 
Instructor and Marketing Manager. He can be reached 
at 515.964.5547 or dmheath@mindspring.com.

Iowa Auto Dealer Magazine 
Wants to Hear from You
Articles will include green initiatives, 
predictions for industry's future
Iowa Auto Dealer, an award-winning magazine for 
and about Iowa's automotive retail industry, wants to 
include you in the Fall/Winter 2019 issue. 

We want to know:

• What is your dealership doing to be environmentally 
friendly? 

• What is your bold prediction for the future of 
automotive retail? 

Contact Communications Director Brittany Bungert at 
bbungert@iada.com or 515.440.7620 to take part.

ERT Update: Pilot Program Continues
The Department of Transportation continues to work on the electronic 
registration and titling (ERT) pilot program, dedicating IT resources toward 
a significant programming change that will introduce a feature allowing 
counties to process transactions faster and more efficiently. It is anticipated 
that once that feature, known as "county edit," is implemented the pilot 
program for new car dealerships will end and open up for statewide new 
car dealer participation. 

The DOT IT team has also recently made code tweaks to help dealers 
process transactions more efficiently. In July, a VIN Decoder function was 
introduced, which allows dealers to add a model year not in ARTS into the 
eTitle system without needing to email the MSO and vehicle invoice to the 
Iowa DOT at the time of sale.

Since the pilot program began, more than 5,500 deals have been 
processed by 93 counties.

Contact IADA Director of Dealer Services Jessi White with any questions 
about ERT. 

https://www.chronicletimes.com/story/2623736.html
https://www.chronicletimes.com/story/2623736.html
mailto:bbungert%40iada.com?subject=
https://eeoccomp2.norc.org/index
https://eeoccomp2.norc.org/faq
https://eeoccomp2.norc.org/Info
https://eeoccomp2.norc.org/Index
https://eeoccomp2.norc.org/Index
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7-L-rbiHVyQ
mailto:dmheath%40mindspring.com?subject=
mailto:bbungert%40iada.com?subject=
mailto:jwhite%40iada.com?subject=
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The Fee Estimator in ARTS allows dealership employees to enter in specific information about the vehicle to 
accurately calculate fees.

Use ARTS to Properly Calculate Fees
Guessing at registration fees can result in extra accounting work, wasted time, and issues with 
financing sources. Luckily for dealers, there is a tool available to help dealership employees 
properly calculate fees: ARTS. 

Here is how to use ARTS to 
calculate fees:

1. Log on to ARTS.IowaDOT.gov. 
(If you don't have an account, 
you will need to submit the 
Privacy Act Agreement for 
Request of Motor Vehicle 
Records and be approved by 
the Iowa DOT before you can 
fully access ARTS.)

2. Navigate to Vehicle Inquiry or 
Registration Inquiry and fill out 
the form to verify or obtain the 
annual registration amount on 
the vehicle being traded in.

3. Go to the Credit Calculator and enter in the information to obtain the number of credited 
months and estimated credit. 

4. Navigate to the Fee Estimator and fill out the form. When you click Calculate, a fee 
estimate will generate that can be printed and included with the paperwork submitted to 
the counties. 

Contact IADA Director of Dealer Services Jessi White at jwhite@iada.com or 515.440.7611 
with questions.

How to 
Calculate Fees 
for Vehicles Not 
Yet in ARTS
Dealerships can now do a Search 
Similar in ARTS to calculate fees 
for vehicles that are not yet in the 
system.

Here's how.

1. Log on to ARTS. (If you don't 
have an account, you will 
need to submit the Privacy 
Act Agreement for Request of 
Motor Vehicle Records and 
be approved by the Iowa DOT 
before you can fully access 
ARTS.)

2. Click on Weight and List Price 
Calculator in the left-hand 
navigation.

3. Leaving the VIN field blank, 
enter the make, model, and 
previous year. Click Calculate.

4. Match the VIN Prefix (the first 
eight characters of the VIN) and 
click on the [+] for the pricing 
schedule to open. Add $10 to 
the fee listed.

This method only works for vehicles 
in which there is a prior model year 
to use. For new models being 
introduced, dealerships will have to 
continue to use the old method of 
obtaining fees.

For new models not yet in ARTS:

1. Sell the vehicle. (The vehicle 
must have been already sold.)

2. Scan the vehicle invoice, 
purchase agreement, and both 
sides of the MSO.

3. Email the scanned invoice, 
purchase agreement, and MSO 
to vscusto@iowadot.us.

Dealerships can estimate the annual 
registration fees by following the 
formulas found on the Iowa Tax and 
Tags website. For new passenger 
cars, the formula is 1% of MSRP 
(which is the top MSRP on the 
vehicle invoice before options and 
destination) plus $0.40 per hundred 
pounds of shipping weight.

The Credit Calculator in ARTS looks at specific information about 
a trade-in vehicle to determine the number of credited months and 
estimated credit for registration fees.

https://arts.iowadot.gov/login.aspx
https://forms.iowadot.gov/BrowseForms.aspx?error=FileNotFound&templateid=431069
https://forms.iowadot.gov/BrowseForms.aspx?error=FileNotFound&templateid=431069
https://forms.iowadot.gov/BrowseForms.aspx?error=FileNotFound&templateid=431069
mailto:jwhite%40iada.com?subject=
https://arts.iowadot.gov/login.aspx
https://forms.iowadot.gov/BrowseForms.aspx?error=FileNotFound&templateid=431069
https://forms.iowadot.gov/BrowseForms.aspx?error=FileNotFound&templateid=431069
https://forms.iowadot.gov/BrowseForms.aspx?error=FileNotFound&templateid=431069
mailto:vscusto%40iowadot.us?subject=
https://www.iowataxandtags.org/vehicle-registration/registration-fees-by-vehicle-type/
https://www.iowataxandtags.org/vehicle-registration/registration-fees-by-vehicle-type/
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Regulatory Refresh: Keep Gambling, 
Lotteries Out of Marketing Promotions
Gambling is a legal but highly 
regulated activity in Iowa. It may 
seem like there are no restraints 
or rules—especially with sports 
gambling being added later this 
month to the mix of lotteries, 
casinos, horse racing, and church 
bingo in this state. Do not be fooled. 
Using promotions and marketing 
campaigns that feature elements 
of gambling is high-risk behavior 
and can result in criminal charges. 
Conducting an illegal lottery or raffle 
is a serious misdemeanor punishable by up to a year in jail.

The crime of conducting an illegal lottery promotion has three elements: 

1. Consideration: a payment or purchase is required to participate.

2. Chance: luck plays a factor in who wins or what they win. 

3. Prize: winners get something of value.

If a promotion or marketing campaign contest has all three of those 
elements, it is an illegal lottery and could land you in jail for up to a year. 
Eliminate at least one of the elements, and it is perfectly legal. The simplest 
one to eliminate is consideration. That means you cannot require that the 
entrants be required to purchase anything or provide anything of value to 
enter. 

Frequently Asked Questions
The following are some of the most frequently asked questions about 
lottery or gambling promotions.

Q. Can a test drive be required in order to enter a promotion or 
drawing? 

A. Yes. Iowa law specifically states that a product demonstration does not 
constitute consideration for raffle purposes.

Q. Is a promotion with all three elements legal as long as everyone 
wins a prize of some sort?

A. No. If chance plays an element in what prize is won, it is an illegal lottery. 
IADA has seen examples where some prize winners receive a high-value 
item like a television or a $1,000 while others receive a negligible prize like 
a candy bar or a $5 gas card. If the customer has to pay or purchase to 
enter, it is an illegal lottery promotion.

Q. Is it legal if we give a single entry to everyone but provide multiple 
extra entries to people who purchase a vehicle? 

A. No. If there are any entrants who are providing consideration for a 
chance to win a valuable prize, you have an illegal lottery promotion.

Q. Is it legal if we draw a name from among all of our vehicle 
purchasers for the month and award a thank you gift like a restaurant 
gift certificate to the winner?

A. No. Even though no one would purchase a car just for a chance to win 
a meal in a restaurant, that promotion contains all three elements of the 
illegal lottery promotion crime. The purchase of a car is the “consideration,” 
the random drawing of the name is “chance,” and the free meal is the 
“prize.”

Elements of an 
Illegal Lottery
1. Consideration
2. Chance 
3. Prize

Security Interest List 
Available from the 
Iowa DOT
The Iowa 
Department of 
Transportation 
has made 
available a list 
of lienholders, 
c o m p l e t e 
with address, 
ARTS number, 
FEIN, and, if 
a p p l i c a b l e , 
ELT identifier. 

The database, which will be updated quarterly by the 
DOT, can be accessed on the IADA website.

Registration Open for Iowa 
Employment Conference
Registration for the fall Iowa Employment Conference, 
which will focus on mental health in the workplace, is 
now open with an early bird rate of $249 per attendee.

The conference will be held on October 23, 2019, at 
The Meadows Events & Conference Center in Altoona. 

For more information and to register, visit 
IowaEmploymentConference.com.

Iowa, Iowa State Football 
Tickets Available
IADA members can buy discounted tickets to University 
of Iowa and Iowa State football games. 

University of Iowa 
Tickets 

• Iowa vs. Rutgers 
September 7

• Iowa vs. Middle 
Tennessee State 
September 28

• Iowa vs. Penn State 
October 12

• Iowa vs. Minnesota 
November 16

• Iowa vs. Illinois 
November 23

Iowa State
• Iowa State vs. UNI 

August 31

• Iowa State vs. 
Louisiana Monroe 
September 21

• Iowa State vs. TCU 
October 5

• Iowa State vs. 
Oklahoma State 
October 26

• Iowa State vs. Texas 
November 16

• Iowa State vs. 
Kansas 
November 23

http://www.iada.com/PageContent/Documents/SecurityInterestList.pdf
http://www.iada.com/PageContent/Documents/SecurityInterestList.pdf
http://www.iowaemploymentconference.com/
https://bravosportsmarketing.com/product/iada-iowa/
https://bravosportsmarketing.com/product/iada-iowa/
https://bravosportsmarketing.com/product/iada-isu/
https://bravosportsmarketing.com/product/iada-iowa/
https://bravosportsmarketing.com/product/iada-iowa/
https://bravosportsmarketing.com/product/iada-isu/
http://www.iada.com/PageContent/Documents/SecurityInterestList.pdf

